
"Certainly, Ithink prices are too b:*h"'
replied Mr. Henry.

On being interrupted by Repreeentattv*
Henry, of Texas. Mr. Boutell asked t!iat
member whether ho • though; prices were
too high. «

"I think." said Mr. Boutell. answering
his own question, "it's.b«cau*« adversity

Is so familiar and so in keeping with the>
history of their par-.y ItIs not indicative)

of approbation, but the result of party
loyalty."

"that that act gites preference to certain
individuals and is the causa of tit* jr«i—nt
high prices. Ithas be«a claimed that th*
tariff act has no: t>rougr; prosperity, «nd
that it will retard prosperity."

When the Democrats applauded : t&eaa
statements and laughed m darislon. Mr.
Boutell sharply rebuked them. . SJJ'33I

-Why Is it." he asked, "that toe Demo-
crats always applaud any tale of mistortr
une or iredictlon of adversity?" .
It was then the turn of the Republican*

to laugh and applaud. . •

Fred Dennett, Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office, made up his mind that

his cup of woe was full to overflowing

this evening when lie war required by the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals to show cause why he should not

be prosecuted for cruelty to aged and de-
fenceless mules. The Commissioner re-
called his recent experiences, the fact that
he had been accused of the looting of
Alaska, of giving away the public domain
and of utilizing funds appropriated by
Congress for the construction of a chimney
for the renovation of an incubator. He felt
that he had refuted or was about to refute
all of these chargss, but he is at a loss how
to refute the new charges, for the reason
that the mules in question are not under
his control. They have been used by a
local dealer 10 deliver coal to the General
Land Office which Mr. Dennett did not

even purcnasa, and he has no -neans of
protecting them from continued abuse, if
they suffer if. The only way Mr. Dennett
can figure out how he comes to be impli-

cated in this charge is that Sc-cretary Gar-
field's father once drove mules on the tow-

path, and that perhaps some one purposes
to show t'aat in sotne occult manner there

is a spirit of insubordination to the former
Secretary involved in the cruelty to the
mules in question. G. G. H.

Washington is to be n. strict Sabbatarian
town, if a bill passed by the Senate to-
day becomes a law. Triis measure provides
that every man. woman and child shall
take one day of rest in each week, the
only exceptions being the employes of
hotels, newspapers a_nd bootblack stands.
There is even a grave question if. under
the wording of the bill, clubs can require
their employes to remain on duty on Sun-
day without incurring a flne. Senator Gal-
linger, of Ne.v Hampshire, is the father
of this legislation, and Senator Johnston,

of Alabama, also is backing it. There was
a large amount of latent opposition to the
bill in the Senate, but few Senators dared
incur the opposition of the religious ele-
ment by openly expressing their views or
voting against the measure. Itis probably

a safe assertion that a majority of the
Senators are hoping the bill will fail in
the House, although their hopes in that
direction may be blasted, as the members
of the lower chamber are even more sus-
ceptible to influence than are the members
of the Senate. Of course, every form of
amusement is prohibited on Sunday, and
doubt is expressed as to whether it willbe
safe to employ a driver or a chauffeur on
that day.

savings bank bill which will b© reported
to the Senate probably to-morrow, is great-
ly elated over the success which has at-
tended his effort?. Mr. Carter has for some
time been a consistent advocate of this
legislation, and it was due to his indefatig-
able labors that such a bill was favorably
reported to the Senate In the last Con-
gress. At that time Senator Aldrieh ener-
getically opposed the plan, and succeeded
in preventing Its favorable consideration,
maintaining that no action should|be taken
in that direction until the National Mone-
tary Commission had completed its scheme
of fiscal reorganization. Mr. Carter re-
fused to be discourag**«l, however, and it
wap he who pointed out to Mr. Taft that
were the Republican national platform to
contain a plank providing for postal sav-
ings banks it would afford a satisfactory
offset to the Bryanistlc scheme of guaran-
teeing bank deposits. This year Mr. Carter
found in the President a stout champion
of postal savings legislation, and when
Mr. Taft sent for Senator Aldrieh and told
him he regarded such legislation as es-
sential, the Senator from Rhode Island
waived his objections and passed the word
that postal banks should be created. Sen-
ator Carter will be in charge of the de-
bate when the measure comes up on the
floor of the Senate.

There Vias been Frme anxiety expressed
regarding the prospect that this country

would not be adequately represented at the
Argentine exposition next summer, and es-
pecially has This been regarded as a mis-
fortune in view of the success of the Secre-
tary of State in obtaining for American
shipbuilders the contract for two Argentina
battleships and for the ordnance for the
Argentine torpedo boats which* are being
constructed in Europe. Those who have
entertained this anxiety will be relieved to

know that the urgent deficiency bill, which
is now in conference, carries an appropria-
tion of $50,000 for this purpose. The pro-
vision is not strikingly genercus, and. as is
too often the case, it is beinir r^ade at the
eleventh hour, but from the point of view
of the administration it is a case of better
late than never. Secretary Knox hopes
that American manufacturers and pro-
ducers will realize the advantages of the
opportunity to extend their trade afforded
by this exposition and willmake generous
provision for representation.

The extent to which competition a? a
factor in promoting just and reasonable
rates for transportation, especially by
rail, has been eliminated from all prac-
tical consideration of the subject, is
strikingly illustrated by the report of the
National Waterways Commission. The
commission takes issue with the assertion
of President Taft that improvement of
the waterways will lower railroad rates,
at least to the extent of pointing out that
the hazard of investing in systems of
water transportation are generally too
great where the competition of the rail-

roads is uncontrolled. While admitting that

water routes have a tendency to reduce
rail rates, the commission points out the
various method? whereby the railroads de-
stroy the business of water transporta-

tion and thus nullify the effect. It con-
oiudes that rail rates must be controlled
by some means mere effective and trust-
worthy than water competition, that the
railroads must be compelled to make just
joint rates, but to accept at reasonable
rates freight delivered to them from water
transportation companies, and that v.here

the railroads have reduced their rates they

should nor. be permitted to raise them

unless they can prove that such increase is

warranted by conditions other than the

elimination of water competition. The

commission also suggests stricter applica-

tion of the law, to the end that rail rates

may not be reduced for the sole purpose

of eliminating water competition.

Senator Carter, the author of the postal

[From The Tribune Bureau.] .
\u25a0^Vashington, Jan. 27.— The President has

reached the conclusion that it is time for
the Republicans to take an active part in
th« discussion of the increased cost of
living and no longer to permit the Demo-
crats to monopolize this discussion, and
thus to mislead the people as to its causes,
especially to represent' the tariff as the
chief factor. Mr. Taft has taken this sub-
ject up with some of the ablest debaters
in the party and has sought to impress or
them the advisability of making a careful
study of the effect of the tariff and of ex-
Posing in speeches in Congress the fallacy
of the Democratic reasoning. The speech
of Representative Boutell on the tariff and
its effect in promoting the prosperity of
the South, and especially of Texas, was the
first gun in this campaign, and others
equally effective will follow. The President
is convinced that the Payne tariff bill
plays no part in the increased rost of liv-
ing, Ifit can be shown that it does, he
will lend a willing ear to arguments that
certain schedules should be reduced, but
his examination of the Democratic argu-
ments and of the instances in which in-
creases of price can be shown has con-
vinced him that his political opponents are
talking nonsense, and that this can easily
be demonstrated.

Savings of $50 & $100

February Sale
of Exchanged Pianos, Factor)' Samples,

Wareroom and Concert Used Pianos,

Return Rentals and Discontinued
Styles at

The Sterling
Piano cc° s

Used
Pianos

are instruments of our
own make which have
been out on rent (we

rent new Pianos only),

concert used, .\nd which
have been on exhibition
in our store and in
studios

—
otherwise

they are perfectly new.
We explain this as our
methods are reputable
and we would never
pas 3 them off as new-
instruments.

Pianos on Liberal Terms
Chickering Upright, medium size; Biddle Upright, large <ize: in «-

an exchange; regularly d»1 A(\ change; regularly $275. d*l*7C.
$450. Sale price . «P1*TV/ Sale price.. ....'. «P 1IJ

Ernest Gabler Upright, medium Combination Piano and Cabinet
«•:,•• on exchange: ree- if*t O^ Player, slightly used; with music;

ularly $325. Sale
e

rice
S $125 re^arly $525. Sal« $3 J Q

Sohmer Upright, largest siTe; an ex- Sterling
"
Small Grand, 'concert nsed:change: regularly $400. 5250 re-ularly $700.= Sale $495Sale price ••• •y*-*-*vr price 4>421d

Bradbury Upright, largest size: an Pianola Piano Player, exchanged:
exchange; regularly d>l/?C regularly $250. Salefci^C$400. Sale price «P 1\J%J price t «pIX3

Maxwell Upright, medium size; an Opera Upright, exchanged for Play-
exchange; regularly fIQC erpiano; regularly $300. #1QA
$300. Sale price *P1*7O Sale price lOU

Boedicker Sons, large size; an ex- Huntington Upright, medium size:
change; regularly $325. (j?OOA return rental; regularly CO/fC
Sale price........ .-.. &£*%J\J $325. Sale price v>^*tO

Sterling Playerpiano,* discontinued Huntingtor. Upright, large size:
--

style; regularly $700. (CAA *«™ rental; regularly #<)AA
Sale price *p%J\J\J $325. Sale price .... $^UU

Sterling Upright, mission case: fac- Sterling Upright, large size: discori-
tory sample; regularly £Q/JA. tinned style; regularly dJOftC$42*5. Sale price.... 4>OOU .$450. Sale price...... $£iJO

•Telephone 3093 Main for all Tuning, Repair or Moving Orders

The Sterling Piano *•
Largest Exclusive Piano House inGreater Sew York

518-520 Fulton , St., .Cor. Hanover Place/Brooklyn
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

'

Factory
Pianos Samplesimples

are instruments of represent discontinued

standard reputation in styles shipped us from

excellent condition, but tne salesrooms of our

which the owners ex- three Jmmense facto-
~

—
nes. the largest in thechanged as part pay-

meat for Pianos and perfect haT.
Playerpianos of our iuS been used for ex-
own make simply be- hibition purposes at

cause they preferred

inz

, factory. Newer
make simply be- hibition purpose* at. they preferred the factory. Newer. . ,^,. designs of cases have

the superior musical supplanted these
qualities of Sterling models, which are of
instruments. 1909 design.

No matter what instrument you purchase in this sale, you will
secure a better value for the money than you could elsewhere. Every
sale carries with it our guarantee. If you do not care to pay cash,

we will sell any of these

Exchanged

An event totally different from the usual spasmodic sales of
cheap and unreliable Pianos such as unscrupulous dealers offer from
time to time

—
this sale is an important event and occurs but once a

year. The low prices are remarkable when you consider we guar-
antee satisfaction on every sale.

Former Slave Dies at 119.
Elyriu, Ohio. Jan. U7.

—
"Uncle" John

Ramsey. 119 years old, died at the County
Innrrcary late yesterday. Ramsey was a
slave and escaped forty years before the
CtvU War. going to Oberlin.

Baron Komura took occasion to reply
briefly to what M. Ozaki had said. The
baron explained that the government had
not the slightest intention of discourtesy

reward the government of the United States.
The impracticability of the Manchurian pro-
posal was evident, but Japan's refusal to
accept it did not mean unfriendliness tow-

ard the government and p«*npie with whom
It. originated.

AMERICAN CHAMPION CHEERED.
Mayor Ozaki spoke with unusual earnest-

ness, and almost every sentence of his re-
marks was applauded. He insisted that
though the proposal could not be accepted,
there was no reason why the government

and people of Japan should adopt any other
than the most friendly attitude. In fact, he
thought it was the duty of Japan as a gov-
ernment and the people to regard and treat
the United States always as Japan's best
friend among the nations. •

At the conclusion of the Mayors remark 3
there was an unusual and continued dem-
onstration of applause.

On the subject of new treaties Baron Ko-
mura said that the government intended to
conclude treaties based entirely on reci-
procity, eliminating all unequal engage-
ments appearing in the present treaties, in-
cluding the unilateral conventional tariff
law. Discussing the coastwise trade of the
empire and the matter of import duties, he
said that the government intended that a
statutory tariff should be applied.

Following Baron Komura's speech. M.
Ozaki, Mayor of Tokio, a prominent member
of the Conservative party and regarded as
one of the ablest orators of the country, un-
sparingly criticised the haste and curtness

with which he asserted the government had
replied to the American proposal for the
neutralisation of the Manchurian railways.
He denounced as discourteous and unseem-
ly the attitude assumed in Japan by those
who believed that anything but the most
sincere and friendliest motives were behind
the American proposal.

No Discourtesy Intended
About Manchurian Proposal.
Tokio. Jan. 27— Bar^n K^mura, Minister

of Foreign A.ffair?. addressed the Diet th;<«

afternoon upon the subject of diplomatic
relations, layingspecial stress upon Jaoar.'s
relations with Russia, China and the
United States. Regarding Russia, he said
that the international relations had been
regarded recently with a feeling of sus-
picion due to groundless rumors He- said:
"Iassure you with perfect frankness and

sincerity that the bonds of amity between
the two countries are being constantly
strengthened, and there is absolutely no
cause for apprehension or concern. Both
governments are dealing in a spirit of
mutual accommodation, which policy will
be maintained firmly in the future. Icon-
fidently expect a further consolidation of
these cordial relations.

"The friendship between Japan and the
United States," continued the baron.
"stands firm and enduring upon the founda-
tions which are essential to the best
interests of the commercial relations of the
two countries. Both governments are
directing their best efforts to attain the
object in view."

Baron Komura detailed the opportunities
which the last year afforded to manifest
feelings of mutual regard between the
United States and Japan, mentioning the
visit of the American squadron, the fact
that a member of the imperial family had
attended the Hudson-Fulton celebration In
New York, and Japan's participation In
the Portola festivities at San Francisco.

MANCHURIAN PROPOSAL.
He spoke of the splendid reception ac-

corded the Japanese business men who
visited the United States, and said that
the welcome received afforded profound
satisfaction in Japan, where it could not
fail to exercise a powerful influence. Ha
added :

The relations between Japan and Chinainvolve important and farreaching conse-quences politically and economically. Ina spirit of mutual conciliation the mostimportant outstanding issues have been
successfully adjusted. My sincere hope
It tnat the Chinese authorities, in view oftnese considerations, wiil exert every en-deavor to promote these friendly relationsand secure the general repose and stabilityof the Orient.

The policy of Japan in Manchuria is
directed toward the maintenance of theopen door and equal opportunity. The im-perial government has always held andwill invariably adhere loyally to that policy
in the furtherance of which Japan decidedto open Port Arthur in order 'o contrib-
ute to the development of Manchuria andfacilitate the commerce of all nations Itis confidently hoped that this immutablepolicy will receive the recognition of thepowers.

The United States government recently
proposed a plan regarding the neutraliza"-
tion of Manchurian railways. The imperial
government, in view of the important
Japanese interests involved and consid-ering that the proposal came from a friend-
ly power with which the empire was on
terms of close intimacy, submitted thequestion to the most careful examination.\\rule determined to adhere scrupulously to
the policy of the open door and equal "op-
portunity, it should be recognized that the
realization of the proposed plan would in-volve radical changes in the condition of
affairs in Manchuria which were estab-lished by the treaties of Portsmouth and
Peking. The change must be attended by
6erious consequences.

In the region affected by the South Man-
churian Railway numerous undertakings
have been promoted in the belief that therailway would remain in our possession.
As a consequence, the imperial govern-
ment, with regret, was obliged to announce
its inability to consent to the proposal. Itrust that the United States will appre-
ciate our position and that the other powers
will equally recognize the justice of the
Japanese attitude.

ANGLO-JAPAXESE ALLIAXCE.
The Anglo-Japanese alliance, the minister

said, was Increasingly satisfactory, and,
referring to the Japan-British exhibition
to be held at London, he said that the en-
terprise would be instrumental to a great
extent in developing the trade and con-
solidating the friendship between the two
countries.

PREMIERS SPEECH.

JAPAN FRIENDLY

FORMER COPPER PRESIDENT HELD
Noah E Barnes, of No. 1050 Amsterdam

avenue, who was arrested on October 4.
ISO9, on a charge of misappropriating $14.-
807 of the funds of the Cottonwood Creek
Copper Company, of which he waa presi-
dent, was held in $15,000 bail for trial yes-
terday by Magistrate Breen, in the West
Side court. Robert Kuehnert, the new
president of the company, appeared as the
complainant. The prisoner said in his de-
fence that he was entitled to the money,
and that his action !n withdrawing it was
ratified three months later by a majority
of the stockholders.

Can Congress Tax Public Service Fran-
chises Granted by a State?

Washington, Jan. 27— Another step in
the preparation for the legal fight in the
Supreme Court of the United States over
the constitutionality of the corportaion tax
was taken to-day, when R. V. Landabury
and Charles W. Pierson, counsel for
Wyckoff Van Derhoef, filed a motion in
the suit of their client against the Coney
Island & Brooklyn Railroad Company to
advance their case so as to be heard with
the Flint case from Vermont.

The attorneys say that constitutional ob-
jections, in addition to those set forth in
the Flint case, are raised in their cuse.

"Among other questions raised in this
suit," they say in their brief, "are whether
Congress has power to tax franchisesgranted by a state to a public service cor-
poration, and whether a larger tax can
be imposed upon a corporation whose in-
debtedness exceeds the amount of its paid-
up capital stock than upon other corpora-
tions engaged in similar business whose
capital stock exceeds their indebtedness."

CORPORATION TAX FIGHT.

Regards America's Attitude on Meats
as Reassuring.

Berlin, Jan. 27.—The non-insistence on the
part of the United States that Germany
admit American meats more freely is re-
garded in official quarters as greatly sim-
plifying the pending tariff negotiations and
as removing one of the principal embar-
rassments.

Upon the point of American cattle imports
the German government, it is declared,
could not yield. Itwould be impossible to
overcome the opposition of a majority in
the Reichstag even were the government
willingto advise a concession.

GERMANY PLEASED.

Likely to Concede Minimum
Tariff to America.

Paris. Jan. 27—While the greatest

reticence is still observed in official
quarters regarding the progress of the
tariff negotiations which Ambassador
Jusserand is conducting at Washington,

confidence is manifested here that the
danger of a rupture has passed.
It is understood that France is about

ready to accede to the American demand
for a minimum tariff on some fifteen or
twenty articles, such as agricultural

machinery, tools and similar implements,
which come into competition with other
foreign countries, and that the meat con-
troversy win be satisfactorily "adjusted.

FRANCE MAY YIELD.

Attorney General Wickersham will be
asked by the committee to examine the
opinion of Justice White and see if the in-
terpretation placed on it by members of the
committee is warranted. In the event of
an affirmative opinion from the Depart-
ment of Justice it is thought that there
would be no reason for the- crearion of a
new court.

Several Informal conferences have been
held by lawyers on the committee over the
decision handed down by Justice White in
the United States Supreme Court about ten
days ago in the Illinois Central Railroad
case, in which it was held that the com-
mission had power to regulate the distri-
bution of freight cars as an instrumental-
ity of interstate commerce. Some of these
lawyers construed Justice White's opinion

to mean that only two questions in rela-
tion to the interstate commerce law can
be reviewed by any court. One of these
relates to the constitutionality of an act

of the Interstate Commerce Commission
and the other to the commission's jurisdic-

tion over the questions involved.
On other questions the rulings of the

commission would seem to be final and no
appeal could be taken.

Supreme Court Decision May

Make ItUnnecessary.
Washington, Jan. 27.— The administration

bill to create a court of commerce, to have
jurisdiction in appeals from the decisions
of the Interstate Commerce Commission,

will be taken up to-morrow by the Senate
committee of which Senator Elklna is
chairman. An exchange of views will be
had to determine to what extent hearings
will be necessary and whether it will be
possible for the committee to reach some
substantial agreement on the proposed leg-
islation.

THE COMMERCECOVRT

Bond BillIntroduced by Mr.
Payne in House.

[From Th? Tribuna Bureau. 1
Washington. Jan. 27.—1n order that the

principal of any bonds or certificates here-

after issued by the Treasury Department

shall be paid In gold coin. Representative
Payne to-day Introduced a bill containing

such a provision. Some tliiie i?n th*»
tary of the Treasury pointed out that, while
provision is made in the law for the pay-

ment of interest on Panama bonds in gold

coin, no such provision is made for the
payment of the principal. The omission of

this provision would render the bonds liable

to be paid in standard silver dollars.

The bi'l also contains a provision exempt-
ing certificates of indebtedness from taxa-
tion. Authority is also conferred on the
Secretary of the Tr-easury to issue the
bonds and certificates In any denomination
he may see fit.

PAYMENT IX GOLD.

Mr. Maxwell's nomination Is believed to
be the result of the hitch over the Brook-
lyn postmastership, as, under other condi-
tions. Collector Jordan would probably
have had the backing of the Republican
organization for reappointment. Mr. Jor-
dan, who was appointed in 1901, fiied his
resignation yesterday, to take effect as
poon as his successor Is appointed.

Mr. Maxwell was bom in Manhattan on
January 1. 1353. In ISB4 he formed the
drygoods firm of Maxwell & Co.. No. 560
Fifth avenue. South Brooklyn, of which
he is the head.

Corporations obtaining charters under the
bill will be held to strict accountability for
observance of its provisions, for no fewer
than three distinct methods are available
to dispossess them of the privilege of doing
business. These are the right of Congress

to alter, amend or repeal a charter; the
right of the Commissioner of Corporations,

who Issues the charter, to sue for a re-
ceivership in case of a violation of any of
its features or for alleged insolvency, and
the right of the Attorney General to begin
proceedings for annulment for violations

of the Sherman anti-trust act. Proceedings

instituted by the Commissioner of Corpora-

tions or the Department of Justice may be
resisted by injunction or other legal mear.s.

\u25a0

W. J. MAXWELL NOMINATED.
Washington, Jan. 27.

—
William J. Max-

well was nominated to-day to be Collector
of Internal Revenue for the Ist District
of New York.

President's Federal Incorpora-
tion BillCompleted.

"Washington, Jan. 27.
—

After being sub-
jected to the close scrutiny of prominent
lawyers and undergoing repeated revision
the bill embodying the ideas of President
Taft and his Cabinet for a federal incor-
poration act is now ready to be introduced
in Congress. Its preparation represents

months of labor by Attorney General
Wickersham and Secretary Xagel in get-
ting together a measure that it is believed
will stand the test of the courts and safe-
guard the public interests. Presumably in
its main features the bill is in accord with
the President's message on the subject and
the preliminary draft published several
weeks ago.

READY FOR CONGRESS.

Posia! savings will be entitled to all
the safeguards provided for the protec-

tion of public moneys. The bill is to

tecctne effective or. the first day of the
third calendar month after its approval.

SENATOR CARTER'S REPORT
Mr. Carter has prepared an exhaus-

tive -'- in support of his bill. He
•"ill seek to show that the proposed
fefSdation will not affect commercial
tarking, vjtwillbring from hiding into
tin- chaneLs of trade and investment
*Maey which would never be deposited
5n commercial banking institutions. Mr.
Carter points out that whereas the de-
Posits in all Canadian banks increased
inn$424,000,000 in 1003 to $655,000,000

\u25a0 We the increase in the postal say-
{a?s banks of Canada in the same per-
k<i was from $44,000,000 to $47,000,000.

he says, illustrates that-postal sav-
ssei deposits do not increase in the
**»p proportion us deposits in commer-

banks, and indicates that there is

a. certain amount of money in the

i which under any circumstances
'*illbe deposited in the custody of the
government. He insists that ultimately

Postal eatings banks will prove of
«Jvarv. to commercial banks, mas

as thpy willencourage thrift and
15111 prompt depositors ultimately to

«^*k investments through the medium
of the regular banks.'
Mr. Carter has collected some inter-

c«ing etatistics on the postal savings

laaa postmasters are to have
:" -rrnpensation, not exceeding

per cent on the average
for the transaction of

.p-s depositary business. The-
ar appropriation of $100i)00

\u25a0>«\u25a0 the board to establish the new

Deposits ""in draw 2 per cent interest.
credited on the books of depositors once
In each year. No person willbe allowed
t" nave a balance in excess of $500. ex-

clusive of accumulated interest.

DZFOSITS IN LOCAL BANKS.

The amended bill contains a provision

that the postal savings fund shall be de-
posited in local banks. This provision

«-ae strongly urged by Senators, who
f<?sred danger of the money flowing- into
the bar.ks of the great financial centres.

The original draft gave the board discre-
tion as to depositing the funds. The
portion as amended is as follows:

XJsat postals funds received under the
provisions of this act shall be deposited
12 sry solvent bank or banks, subject to
public supervision and examination, -in
:'-\u25a0(\u25a0 tate or territory as nearly as prac-
ticable in the Immediate neighborhood

in which the funds are received, at a
rate of interest not less than 2*4 per
centum per annum. Where more than
one such bank is available the deposits
sfcalf be distributed ratabiy among the
banks as far as practicable on the basis
of their capital and sur. lus. The board
cf trustees shall take from such bank
or basks such indemnity bonds as the
board may pre-tribe, approve and deem
sufScient and necessary to insure the
safety and prompt payment of such de-
positi on demand. At its option any
b£zk may deposit collateral security in
lieu of an indemity bond, such collateral
to b*» subject to the approval of said
board. - -ii=A3S

vestment OF FUNDS.

The billprovides further than in states
\u25a0Rfeere there is no provision governing

the investment of savings bank funds,

jostal deposits shall be invested in

Eecmiiies which are made legal invest-

nents for savings banks by the laws of
New York and California. There is also
a provision for the investment of the
funds in United States bonds in cases

where the local banks fail to meet the
ccEditior.s respecting the rate of interest.

etc.

i- :-- j-not be opened for !•=>??
more than SlOft can be

any one calendar month.
\u25a0t be in multiple* of $1.-

that smaller amounts may
-.ted for deposit savings cards
ad *m410-rent postal savings

T\"hen these cards and at--
=how an amount of $1- -

ci tbereof they will be received

Th* amended Carter bill eliminates all
the administrative sections of the for-
mer measure and gives to a board of
trustees, consisting of the Secretary of

the Treasury, the Postmaster General
and th*» Attorney General, power to
make all necessary regulations respect-
ing the receipt of funds, their transmis-
sion, custody, investment and repay-
ment. \

The bill provides that deposits may be=adp in any postoffice authorized to is-
rae money orders and such others as the
Postmaster General may designate by
sry persor. of the age of ten years or- -• and by married woirwn in their
own names and free from any control or

interference by their husbands. No per-

ton tviil be permitted to have more than
en* account.

fFrem The Tribune Bow..
'

Washington, Jan. 27.—President Tail 5

grrn insistence that Congress redeem th.»
platform pledge of the Republican party

for the establishment of postal savings
bank? has been so potential that an
screement practically has been reached
en the details of a bill. It is believed
that this agreement will be ratified to-
morrow by the Committee on Post-
offices and Post Roads, and the bill will

b<» reported to the Senate to-morrow af-
ternoon. Tlm measure will be In charg-e

<»f Senator Carter, whose name it will
bear, as it waa prepared by him and
Senator? Dolliver and Owen. It is the
purpose of Mr. Carter to press consider-
stfen of the bill, and he hopes to see it
pas? Vus Senate next week. immediately

follower:? the passage of the Alaskan
fell!.

Meets Mr. Taft's Viercs
—

Pro-

visions for Deposit and In-

uutmeml of Funds.

V

OP
OUR

fORTUNITY
May Be In The

'UAUTY ADS
00 p
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£W-YORK TRIBUN

National Board of Trade Favors Had-

ical Changes.... -*nn Jan. 27.—After<\u25a0 indorsing
Wa f™fts to the Sherman anti-trust law

amendments character as to change its ef-
eo radical m

and Placing ltaelf on record a.
feCt largely. « lnßpection of grrain, the
oppose

Board of Trade ended ltflforUeth
National Boara oi

annual me n*
educa tlonal test in the

Elimlnain law was favored and the pro-
I

"
I

~|l court of arbitral Justice

£°a s advocated.

WOULD AMEND SHERMAN LAW.

Postoffice Department Accused of In-

efficiency— Resents Charge.

Washington. Jan. 27. -The publishers of

vent Se threatened increase of the rate

In Uond class matter. Their principal
on eecon "

v/> wilder, president
T^Tt^rPublishing company-—

Vere!y crit" "ed the management of the

Department out of
T'f?A nf oolitic*.

•
declared Mr. Wilder.

thP f' t^ntJe hands of a business
and.. put

charged that the department
man' «lnt because inadequate salaries
WaS inefficient^ the tenure of office
were

short that officials were unable
Waß

me falilUr with their duties. The
tO

,b,
beC

s paHo not attract the quality of
salaries PPa

*a
for HM work, he declared.

men needed for
Fassett. of New York.

K6Pr!fTr Wllder-a remarks, and said
resent^

-
Department had attract-

that the P^jJ^of Tuch men as john

WanamiK' a

PUBLISHERS HEARD AGAIN.

Makes Great Claims, but Withholds
Records, Says Finney.

"Washington, Jan. 27.—Professor Willis
L. Moore, chief of the Weather Bureau.
who was one of Commander Peary's chief
supporters in the polar controversy, to-
day experienced the sensation of being

compared to Dr. Cook. It happened be-

cause of the dispute on whether the re-
moval of forests from watersheds tends

to intensify floods and drouths.
Professor Moore has publicly declared

that it does not. and conservation advo-

cates disagree with him.

John H. Finney. secretary of the Ap-

palachian National Forest Association, to-

day issued a statement to the effect that

Professor Moore has not proved his point,

but. on the contrary, it has been disproved

by other scientists.
"Like the gentleman who recently came

out of the North with tremendous claims,

but without his notebook and instruments,

Mr Moore states his conclusions with a

™t nourish of languag*-but withholds

fL records." says Mr. Finney. contending

that Professor Moore's words are dis-
proved by the records of his own depart-

ment. ,

MOORE COMPARED TO COOK.

"The bill has been carefully drawn
and fully safeguards both the govern-

ment and the depositors," said Mr. Car-

ter to-day. "Its enactment into law wW

constitute one of the great achievements
of the Taft administration, and Ipre-

dict that it willprove a great boon to

the people and will harm no legitimate

business."

banks of Austria. The»« figures show

that 44 per cent of the depositors are

children and students, 14 per cent arti-

sans and laborers. 8 per cent domestic

sen-ants. 4^ per rent, marjted women

and widows and "J per cent military

men.
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THEDA^IJW WASHIJVGTOJVPOSTAL BANK PLAN
TOMORROW

'IT

jGFEEMENT ON WSW
RILL REACHED.

This word is borrow*! from
the dictionary of the dmviL

There is no tomorrow, bat
onlya belief in it.

But that is enough to held
up some building enterprises
that might otherwise go ah— d.

Of course no owner delays
his buildingimprovement with-;
out good reasons.

But obstacles can better; be-
met today than in the mythical
tomorrow, and that is why your
building should go ahead now..

To-morrow belongs to to-
morrow, but today belongs to
you.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

B-iiiding Construction
F ftv-One Wall Sere«

BOUTELJ-/S SHARP HITS.
Earlier in the day Representative Bou-

tell. of Illinois, made a telling political
speech. He read a number of extracts
from speeches delivered by Democrats pre-
dicting dire disaster if the tariff bill should
be enacted and weeping for the "groanin?

people of the South.
"

He then read edi-
torials from papers In all parts of Texas,

showing that the people of that state are
much pleased with themselves and their
prosperity. Various attempts to confuse
him made by the Texas delegation proved
futile, and after Mr. Bouteil had driven
home a few hard blows, he was allowed to

proceed without interruption.
Mr. Boutell said that President Taft had

been criticised because he nad declared the
Payne act the best tariff law ever pawfd
by Congress. But, he added, the result
would justify that statement. "The com-
mon sense and sagacity of President Taft
will be recognized by his re-election in 191^.
"It has been said," continued Mr. Bouteil.

Representative Parsons, of New York. In-
terposed to say that ifthe gentleman from
Tennessee knew the Governor of New York
as he did, he would not accuse him in such
a manner.

A Tennesseean's Onslaught—
Boutell Defends Payne Tariff.

. [From The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. Jan. 27.—Governor Hugbes*3

recent special message outlining his views
on the Income, tax.amendment was made
the object of attack in the House to-day by
Representative Hull, of Tennessee, who has
made himself a special champion of that
amendment.
"Iam heartily in favn.- of the ratification

of this amendment." said Mr Hull, "'as is
every real friend. Iwarn them, howeve-
to be on their guard, for the fight against
this amendment will be made not by Its
open enemies, but by its pretended friends.
This was notably illustrated by the action
of Governor Hughes of New York, who re-
cently emerged from the penumbra of co-
lossal weaHh which never pays a dollar of
federal taxes and constituted himself it.-?
spokesman long enough to proclaim an
issue in this battle to perpetuate Its Im-
munity from taxation. The Governor could
net content hlmseif with a personal dec-
laration against this amendment, a3 was
his privilege, but so eager was he to throw
himself between plutocracy »nd the people
that he sent a long message to hia state
Legislature expressive of his so-called offl-
clal views, condemning the amendment.
In so doing: he was guilty of an offlcious
impertinence and a negligent disregard of
the spirit of the Constitution. Its language
is that an amendment shall be valid "when
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths
of the states.' The Governor has no power
and no function or duty, authorized or im-
posed, save the purely ministerial function
of transmitting the amendment to and from
the Legislature. Why did the Governor
rush to the centre of the stage and thrust
his individual views under the guise of offi-
cial duty upon that body? His action was
that of an official intermeddler.""

Mr. Hull continued his attack at some
length, closing with the statement that

'
t

Governor Hughes and those who accept his
views are friends of the income tax, then
it has no enemies."

BY IXCOME TAX MAX.

HUGHES ATTACKED

CSBORNE PREPARING CHARGES.

James W. Osborne. counsel for Senator
Conner, said yesterday that his client weu!<i

make formal charge* agahMt Bwlwr
Jotham P. Allds before the state 3»nate.
as that body has requested. He would no*
say. however, just what the charges would

be. being busy at the time in formulating

them. He has until Tuesday to file them.

• To that Isimply give the reply of Jane
Addams, who says there is no truth In that
s-a-^nent," replied Mr Boutell.

Mr. Boutell then read of the Increase 'a
prices of articles on which the tariff had
been reduced in the Payne- Aldrieh .*\u25a0*

"Ifa reduction of 73 cents a hundred on
lumber puts the price up," he added, "T
\u25a0wonder how high it would go If placed on
the free list?"

"Prices of what—do you wir \u25a0»?.-

prices of cotton T" asked Mr Boutell. and
Mr. Henry's reply was drowned in aa
uproar of applause from the Republicans.

Mr. Henry inquired whether the nilnow
member had heard that children to CM-
cago went to school without their onmM-
fasts.


